The approach to adjust for age and BMI formed a density residual ri for each woman i=1,…,n of the form
(mean BMI), and xi3=1 if a digital mammogram was used and 0 otherwise. Percent density di was included through the transformation from Warwick et al. [25] of ti = log{ di * / (1-di * ) } where di * = (0.025+0.95 di) 0.5 and zi = ti / sd(t) was normalised to have unit variance by dividing by the observed standard deviation (sd). The density residual was obtained by fitting the linear regression model to the cohort by ordinary least squares. Age and mammogram type were available for all women, and missing BMI was dropped from estimation; mean BMI (27.5) was imputed for these women to obtain their residual. The point estimate of the intercept a = 0.263, age parameter b1= -0.019, BMI parameter b2 = -0.046 and type of mammogram parameter b3 = 0.119. 
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